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Abstract
1. Animal movement is often largely determined by abiotic conditions of the environment, including substrate properties. While a large body of work has improved our
understanding of how different substrate properties can impact locomotor performance and behaviour, few of these studies have investigated this relationship
during transitions within a single locomotor event.
2. In nature, terrestrial animals frequently encounter substrate transitions, or
changes in substrate level, incline, texture and/or compliance during a single bout
of movement, which can be sudden for high-speed animals. These animals often
adjust their posture and kinematics during transitions, and in some cases lose forward velocity.
3. We examined the occurrence and effect of non-elastic compliance transitions in
Rhoptropus afer, a cursorial day gecko known for its ability to sprint rapidly for
several metres at a time. We recorded substrate use during provoked escapes
in the field and conducted locomotor trials on a trackway that mimicked natural
structural habitat conditions with transitions from a rigid surface into sand and
from sand back to a rigid surface.
4. During escapes, R. afer used substrates of different compliance (i.e. rock, gravel
and sand) and transitioned to and from the more compliant surfaces with even frequency, which matched substrate and compliance availability estimates. In laboratory experiments, sprint speed was not significantly affected by acute changes
in compliance, which was likely facilitated by an increased body angle and duty
factor upon entering the sand, and potentially a high yield strength of the sand
relative to applied forces.
5. We speculate that this species' ability to maintain speed during compliance transitions underlies their apparent indiscriminate substrate use during escapes, and
that this behaviour may offer a selective advantage for evading larger terrestrial
predators. Using field data to inform and contextualize laboratory experiments
thus yields important insights as to how animals accommodate acute changes in
substrate conditions encountered during critical locomotor events.
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

Biewener, 2006) but not others (e.g. Aspidoscelis sexlineata, Olberding
et al., 2012; S. woodi, Parker & McBrayer, 2016).

An organism's capacity to move is tied to the intrinsic proper-

Generally speaking, terrestrial locomotion on compliant (i.e.

ties of the media with which it interacts (Biewener & Patek, 2018;

dampening) surfaces incurs a higher mechanical work requirement

Urfi, 2016), such as water temperature (Fry & Hart, 1948), airflow

and metabolic energetic cost than that on solid surfaces (Lejeune

(Combes & Dudley, 2009) or perch diameter (Losos & Sinervo, 1989).

et al., 1998; Li et al., 2012; Moritz & Farley, 2003). To compensate,

A multitude of studies have demonstrated the significance of sub-

some animals alter their body or limb posture or other limb proper-

strate properties with respect to locomotor function, as well as

ties, such as increasing limb stiffness on less rigid surfaces (Ferris &

ways in which animals respond to challenging conditions (Blob &

Farley, 1997; Ferris et al., 1998). As in obstacle negotiation, ground

Higham, 2014; Childress et al., 2012; Liao, 2007). However, much

reaction forces (i.e. the equal and opposite forces exerted by the

of this work has examined these relationships under discrete sets of

ground onto the contacting limb or body) can be maximized on com-

structural substrate conditions, such as wide versus narrow (Sathe &

pliant substrates by straightening and aligning the limb elements

Husak, 2015; Stevens, 2008), inclined versus declined (Birn-Jeffery

beneath the centre of mass (Biewener, 1989), as seen in basilisk

& Higham, 2014; Full & Tullis, 1990; Lammers et al., 2006), rough

lizards running on a fluid surface versus a solid one (Hsieh, 2003;

versus smooth (Wheatley et al., 2018; Yanoviak et al., 2017) or some

Laerm, 1973); while it remains to be directly tested, rapid kinematic

combination therein (Naylor & Higham, 2019; Redmann et al., 2020;

adjustments likely occur when these lizards transition between

Spezzano & Jayne, 2004); far fewer studies have examined how or-

water and land.

ganisms respond to changes in substrate properties within a single
locomotor event.

Cockroaches (Blaberus discoidalis) conserve forward velocity when locomoting between artificial rigid and elastic compliant

A perturbation, or sudden change in locomotor demands that may

surfaces by assuming a lower body posture and thus shorter limb

subsequently disturb stable movement (Jagnandan & Higham, 2018;

swing time, as well as keeping multi-limb contact, which helps to sus-

Jindrich & Full, 2002; Koditschek et al., 2004), can be induced by a

tain total propulsive force (Spence et al., 2010). It is also likely that

substrate transition, which we define broadly as a change in the ma-

the elastic surface returns some energy to the animal and thereby

terial properties (namely physical and mechanical properties) of the

reduces mechanical work to contribute to sprint speed mainte-

substrate along the path of movement during a locomotor bout. This

nance, as has been demonstrated for humans on tuned compliant

scenario presumably occurs frequently in nature, particularly for ter-

trackways (e.g. Ferris et al., 1998; Kerdok et al., 2002; McMahon &

restrial animals, which are often found in structurally complex and

Greene, 1978) and for some animals moving on natural elastic sub-

heterogeneous habitats (Dickinson et al., 2000; Higham et al., 2019).

strates, such as Cuban tree frogs jumping from compliant perches

Terrestrial substrate transitions by this definition include (but are not

(Astley et al., 2015; but see also Crandell et al., 2018; Gilman

limited to) obstacles (i.e. physical barriers within the locomotor path)

et al., 2012; Ribak et al., 2012 for examples where animals do not

or other changes in substrate level, as well as changes in incline, tex-

recover energy via elastic recoil).

ture (e.g. friction) and compliance (see Jagnandan & Higham, 2018).

Non-elastic compliant substrates are commonly experienced

The ability to maintain locomotor stability during such changes

by ground-dwelling animals, such as mud, sand and other granular

(i.e. dynamic stability), is particularly important for fast-moving ani-

media, and their highly unique and dynamic properties can make

mals, which must respond rapidly to avoid missteps or injury during

them especially challenging to move on (Li et al., 2009, 2013). The

critical activities, like prey capture, territory defence and predator

extent to which a granular medium behaves more like a solid versus a

evasion (Daley, 2008; Full et al., 2002; Irschick et al., 2008). Guinea

fluid is dependent upon the depth of penetration and forces applied

fowl, for example, are able to continue their trajectory of motion

by the animal relative to the force required to deform it (i.e. yield

and prevent themselves from falling after experiencing an unex-

stress; Jaeger et al., 1996; Mehta & Barker, 1994). When the yield

pected drop in substrate height or friction during running by quickly

stress is exceeded, the substrate fluidizes at the site of contact, but

altering their limb posture, angle of contact and centre of mass po-

when it is compressed to an extent where the particles are ‘jammed’

sition (Clark & Higham, 2011; Daley et al., 2006). With regards to

together, it will solidify locally (Gravish et al., 2010; Qian et al., 2012).

obstacle negotiation, many lizards elevate the head and trunk when

Solid-like conditions underfoot via a high yield stress and/or packing

sprinting towards a barrier, thus shifting their centre of mass over

may allow an animal to move at speeds similar to those on a non-

the hindlimbs (particularly in bipedal gaits), which allows them to

granular substrate (Mazouchova et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2017).

generate higher propulsive forces for quickly clearing the obstacle

While speed sensitivity (Irschick & Losos, 1999) has been ob-

(Kohlsdorf & Biewener, 2006; Parker & McBrayer, 2016; Tucker &

served for some lizard species (Bergmann et al., 2017; Brandt

McBrayer, 2012); this response is accompanied by a loss in forward

et al., 2015; Collins et al., 2013; Li et al., 2011; Vanhooydonck

velocity for some lizards (e.g. Sceloporus malachiticus, Kohlsdorf &

et al., 2015), others have shown more consistent performance across
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substrates of different compliance (e.g. Acanthodactylus schreiberi,
Savvides et al., 2019; A. sexlineata, Sathe & Husak, 2018; Callisaurus
draconoides and Uma scoparia, Korff & McHenry, 2011, but see Qian
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(a)

1 cm

et al., 2015). These performance patterns might be explained by different substrates acting similarly and/or compensatory mechanisms
exhibited by the animal. In the case of C. draconoides, for example,
adopting a more flat-footed posture when running on sand appears
to reduce penetration depth and thereby energy loss (Li et al., 2012).
However, we know little about how and how often most lizards and
other small-bodied terrestrial species accommodate compliance

(b)

shifts in nature.
We explored terrestrial compliance transitions within Rhoptropus
afer, the Namib Day Gecko (Peters, 1869), a species well-known
among gekkonids for its unique cursorial morphology (i.e. elongated
hindlimb elements, Bauer et al., 1996; Johnson et al., 2005) and high
sprint-speed performance. Unlike its scansorial congeners, R. afer
occupies open and relatively flat rocky habitats, and when provoked,
can run continuously for several metres at a time at speeds upward
of 3 m per second (Collins et al., 2015; Higham & Russell, 2010; Lamb
& Bauer, 2006; Odendaal, 1979). Moreover, we know from previous
work that R. afer habitats are structurally heterogeneous between
and within populations in ‘rockiness’ and incline (Collins et al., 2015),
the latter which not only impacts sprint speed performance, but also
alters limb mechanics and relative contributions to forward velocity
(Collins & Higham, 2017). We observed substrate use and compliance transitions during escapes in the field and conducted field-
informed experiments in the laboratory to test the hypothesis that
running performance and/or kinematics of R. afer are altered during

F I G U R E 1 (a) Rhoptropus afer individual; (b) Image from study
site at Gobabeb Research & Training Centre showing granite rock
interspersed with fine dune sand and gravel mixture

rapid shifts between solid and sandy substrates. This species may
avoid running from more solid to compliant surfaces when evading a

‘escapes’ (i.e. continuous running for at least 1 m), in which E.R.N.

threat if the transition results in a loss of speed. Alternatively, R. afer

would directly approach an animal at a steady walking pace upon

may be able to maintain speed during transitions via compensatory

sighting while recording the gecko's trajectory using a GoPro Hero4

kinematic adjustments, such as increasing body pitch angle, to im-

camera (120 fps). Geckos typically ran for a few metres before taking

prove force production on a compliant substrate. Sustained perfor-

refuge within or under rock or resting, and so multiple escapes from

mance may allow geckos to use various substrates within the habitat

the same animal were recorded if it could be induced to flee again.

without preference. Understanding R. afer's behaviour in nature and

We recorded 56 total escape bouts from 15 animals over the course

how they accommodate such abrupt changes along their locomotor

of 4 days. As we could not confidently distinguish geckos in the field,

paths allows us to better contextualize the function and evolution of

we cannot say if or how frequently observations were repeated on

their specialized running phenotype among geckos, as well as that of

the same individual, but our intention was simply to document gen-

other high-speed lizards and terrestrial animals.

eral patterns of substrate and transition use at the site.

2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS

2.2 | Locomotor trials and video processing

2.1 | Study site and field recordings

We constructed a 2-m horizontal trackway for locomotor trials that
featured approximately 20 cm of unpacked level dune sand collected

The study was conducted at the Gobabeb Research and Training

from the field site at its centre and solid trackway on either side, thus

Centre (Namib-Naukluft Park, Namibia) in January 2016. We col-

representing two compliance transitions (into sand and out of sand);

lected data from wild R. afer at a single site south of the field station

the trackway could also be configured as a continuous solid surface

across the Kuiseb River (−23.565540, 15.039675 DD), a granitic out-

(i.e. no transition; see Figure 2). The solid portions of the trackway

crop interspersed with fine sand blown in from the adjacent dunes

were lined with 60-grit sandpaper, an artificial surface found to

(see Figure 1). Preliminary observations of geckos moving on both

be fairly representative of the microtopographies of natural rock

rock and more deformable substrates were proceeded by provoked

sampled within the biogeographical range of Rhoptropus (Russell &

4
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2.3 | Analysis

T2

Sand
L2

L1

4 5

L2

60-grit sandpaper

2.3.1 | Field recordings
Substrates were categorized as one of three types: solid rock (i.e.
the least compliant), gravel or eroded rock pieces (pea to walnut-
sized) mixed with dune sand, or ‘pure’ sand (i.e. the most compliant).
From the GoPro videos, we documented the sequence of substrates

20 cm

that the gecko traversed during each recorded escape, as well as
the sequences of three ‘transects’ (sensu lato) drawn onto a single

F I G U R E 2 Schematic of locomotor trial experimental set-up
showing the two trackway configurations (sand transition and non-
transition) within the field of view; the five checkpoints (CPs) and
the pairs of strides for limb one (L1) and two (L2) at transition one
(T1) and two (T2) are shown

frame (i.e. image) of the escape event; for consistency and to pro-

Johnson, 2014). A sample of the dune sand was retained for sub-

third transects were drawn perpendicular on either side of this line

sequent grain and surface strength analyses (see Appendix S1a for

from the snout to the edge of the image or visible habitat. We tallied

methodological details).

the number of times each of the three substrate types and six pos-

vide a wider field of view in most cases, we sampled the frame at
the midpoint of the escape duration. For the first transect, a straight
line was drawn from the gecko's snout to the edge of the image or
visible habitat in the axial orientation of the body. The second and

Ten individuals captured from the study site were induced to

sible transition types (e.g. rock to gravel) were encountered by both

run down the trackway from the same starting point into a ‘refuge’

the geckos and along the transects and pooled the data. Chi-square

box while we recorded the centre of the trackway from lateral view

goodness-of-fit tests were used to first test the null hypothesis of

using a Phantom Miro M110 high-speed camera (500 fps; approx.

equal use (i.e. even proportion) of substrate and transition types dur-

60 cm field of view). We measured body temperature with an in-

ing escapes. We then tested if the geckos' substrate and transition

frared thermal sensor aimed at the cloaca of the gecko immediately

use significantly deviated from expected proportions (i.e. availabil-

before placing it on the trackway; all body temperatures recorded

ity) estimated from the transect data.

fell within the normal field active temperature range of 30–35℃
(Brain, 1962; Higham & Russell, 2010). While we attempted to elicit
high-speed running down the trackway, obtaining maximum perfor-

2.3.2 | Locomotor trials

mance was not the objective of this study. Multiple trials per individual per trackway configuration were conducted, with individual

Checkpoint analysis for entire transition trial

order randomized; the time expense of changing the experimental

To capture potential responses in instantaneous velocity and body

set-up necessitated that multiple individuals be tested on each treat-

pitch angle (defined in Table S2) to compliance changes over the en-

ment at time. Geckos were kept in cloth bags after initial capture

tirety of a locomotor bout, we averaged and compared coordinate

and between trials, which were conducted during daylight hours.

data from five frames (0.01 s) at each of five trackway ‘checkpoints’:

We collected standard morphometric (i.e. snout–vent length, limb

CP (1) immediately preceding sand contact, CP (2) immediately pro-

element lengths) and body mass data before returning individuals

ceeding sand contact, CP (3) the midpoint of sand contact, CP (4) im-

to their capture site (see Table S1 in Supporting Information and

mediately preceding secondary contact with solid trackway and CP

Higham & Russell, 2010 for methodological details). All handling and

(5) immediately proceeding secondary contact with solid trackway;

experimental procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal

analogous points were approximated within the non-transition trials

Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of the University of California,

to contextualize patterns within the sand transition trials (Figure 2).

Riverside (AUP 20170039).
We digitized the frame-by-frame movement of lateral body

We ran linear mixed-effects (LME) models with the
lmerTest

lme4

and

packages (v1.1-23 and 3.1-2; Bates et al., 2015; Kuznetsova

points (i.e. snout tip, shoulder, wrist, hip, ankle) using DLTdv5

et al., 2017) in R (v4.0.2; R Foundation for Statistical Computing)

(Hedrick, 2008) in MATLAB (version R2015b; MathWorks Inc.) and

via RStudio (v1.2.5001; RStudio, Inc.), which allows the incorpo-

documented the sequence and timing of ipsilateral strides (on the

ration of multiple fixed effects, including a main effect (i.e. check-

gecko's right side) for each trial. Stride sequences and entire trials

point) and covariates (i.e. temperature, body size and/or velocity),

where geckos did not run straight or deviated from typical quadru-

and nested random effects to account for repeated measurements

pedal and bipedal gait patterns (e.g. ‘leaping’ between strides; see

and uneven trial counts per gecko (Harrison et al., 2018; Lindstrom

Snyder, 1952) were excluded, leaving 26 sand transition trials and 29

& Bates, 1990). Preliminary univariate ordinary least-squares (OLS)

non-transition trials; trials with bipedal strides were limited (7 sand

regressions and correlations of main variables and covariates from

and 3 non-transition). We used IGOR PRO (version 4.0; Wavemetrics,

the sand transition dataset (five checkpoint observations per

Inc.) to plot and smooth the raw 2D coordinate data from these trials

trial) further informed model assembly (OLS results summarized

with standard smoothing splines (smoothing factor = 3).

in Table S3a). After log-transforming all continuous variables for
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normality, we ran saturated (i.e. all fixed effects included) and re-

first stride on solid trackway (and penultimate stride in sand), and

duced nested models for both instantaneous velocity and body pitch

limb two making the second stride on solid trackway (and ultimate

angle within the two sets of trackway trials (see Table S4a for trial

stride in sand; see Figure 2). Thus, for each limb at each transition

counts and S5 for model structure). We used corrected Akaike in-

site, we compared the stride of new substrate contact with its pre-

formation criterion (AICc) scores, namely the difference between

decessor (see Table S4b for stride counts). To test for this effect of

the lowest-scoring model and other models (ΔAICc) to select the

stride position on our dependent variables, we used the same meth-

best-fitting model. If ΔAICc between the next lowest-scoring model

ods as in the checkpoint analysis to build, run and evaluate our LME

was 4, we considered the lowest-scoring model to be the single best

models (see Table S3b for univariate OLS variable relationships).

model, while ΔAICc < 4 meant that we could not reject the other
model(s), and the model with the simplest structure was selected

3 | R E S U LT S

(Burnham & Anderson, 2002). The lmerTest package was also used to
obtain type III ANOVA tables (Satterthwaite approximation for de-

3.1 | Field observations of substrate use

grees of freedom) to test the significance of each of the fixed effects
and to extract variance components to calculate linear mixed model-
based repeatability, RM (i.e. estimated intraclass correlation coeffi-

We found that R. afer individuals used all three substrate types in 34

cient; Nakagawa & Schielzeth, 2010). The

package (v1.4.8,

of our 56 recorded escape bouts, and that total encounters with rock,

Lenth et al., 2020) was used to obtain estimated marginal means of

gravel and sand did not significantly deviate from even proportions

models that showed a significant effect of checkpoint and to obtain

(𝜒 2(2) = 2.07, p = 0.36; Figure 3a). Moreover, these proportions of sub-

emmeans

contrasts (Satterthwaite approximation and Tukey adjustment), and
the

partR2

strates used did not significantly deviate from those estimated from

package (v0.9.1, Stoffel et al., 2020) was used to obtain

our transects (𝜒 2(2) = 0.98, p = 0.61). In terms of movement between

the marginal R 2 (i.e. the variance of the fixed effects) and conditional

substrates during escapes, we observed 337 total transitions, 254

2

R (i.e. the variance of both the fixed and random effects values;

of which were transitions to or from sand. For these sand-specific

Nakagawa & Schielzeth, 2013).

transitions, geckos transitioned into and out of sand with statistically even frequency (𝜒 2(1) = 0.25, p = 0.62), which also matched our

Between-stride analysis at transition sites

transect estimates (𝜒 2(1) = 0.31, p = 0.58; Figure 3b). We observed the

To focus in on potential locomotor responses at each of the two tran-

same pattern for transitions to more versus less compliant substrata

sition sites (T1 and T2), we conducted between-stride comparisons

during escapes (𝜒 2(1) = 0.86, p = 0.35), including the concurrence

of stride velocity, duty factor, stride length, step length, body pitch

with transect estimates (𝜒 2(1) = 0.73, p = 0.39; Figure 3c). The rela-

angle and effective forelimb and hindlimb length (S2). At T1 (solid to

tive proportions of the six discrete transition types were not even

sand), we designated ‘limb one’ as making the first sand stride and

(𝜒 2(5) = 14.7, p = 0.01), with geckos transitioning between gravel and

penultimate stride on solid trackway and ‘limb two’ as making the

rock (and vice versa) less frequently than the other types, however,

second sand stride and ultimate stride on solid trackway; we made

our transect estimates once again corroborated behavioural obser-

the same designation at T2 (sand to solid), with limb one making the

vations (𝜒 2(5) = 4.34, p = 0.50; Figure 3d).

Substrate encounters

(a)
Transects

0.34

0.30

0.36

transects

0.50

0.50

Escapes

0.36

0.30

0.34

escapes

0.52

0.48

0

F I G U R E 3 Proportions of (a) substrate
types encountered (rock, R; gravel, G;
sand, S), (b) sand transitions, (c) transitions
to more or less compliant substrates for
recorded escapes and transect estimates,
and (d) transitions between all substrate
types (e.g. rock to gravel, R-G). The
asterisk (*) indicates a significant deviation
from even proportions within escape
trials (α = 0.05); there were no significant
deviations between escape and transect
proportions

(b) Transitions into and out of sand

0.2

0.4

R

(c)

G

0.6

0.8

1

S

Transects

0.53

0.47

Escapes

0.50

0.50

0.2

0.4

To more

0.2
Into

Transitions to more or less compliant

0

0

0.6
To less

0.8

(d)

1

0.6

0.8

1

Out of

Transitions between substrate types

transects 0.12 0.20
escapes

0.4

0.14 0.17

0.18

0.17

0.22

0.17

0.21 0.12

0.19 0.11

*

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

R-G

R-S

G-S

S-G

S-R

G-R
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3.2 | Locomotor trials

pitch angle decreased between both limb one and limb two strides
(Figure 5e,f); effective forelimb length also decreased between limb

3.2.1 | Checkpoint analysis

two strides with total forelimb length and velocity as covariates, but
we note that this result was marginally significant (Figure 5g). See

We observed a significant effect of checkpoint on instantaneous

Tables S7–S9 for complete LME model summaries, ANOVA tables

velocity (Table 1), with post-hoc tests indicating that velocity de-

and estimated marginal mean contrasts.

creased between the first two CPs and the later CPs in both the sand
transition and non-transition trial sets (Figure 4a). Body pitch angle

4 | D I S CU S S I O N

was significantly predicted by checkpoint and velocity within the
sand transition trials, with geckos elevating the trunk between the
first two CPs and CP3 (mid-sand; Figure 4b). The non-transition trials

We used field observations to both ground truth and contextual-

did not show a significant effect of checkpoint on body angle. We

ize laboratory examination of the locomotor impacts of substrate

note, however, that linear mixed model-based repeatability was low

compliance transitions within the same population of a high-speed

for body pitch angle (0.15 ≤ RM ≤ 0.25). In contrast, velocity showed

gecko, R. afer, which exhibits similar escape behaviour to many cur-

very high repeatability (RM ≥ 0.95). Full LME model summaries with

sorial lizard species. Substrate type and transition use data suggest

AICc scores and estimated marginal mean contrasts are provided in

that R. afer moves frequently and fairly evenly between substrates

Tables S5 and S6.

of different compliance when fleeing a perceived terrestrial threat.
Moreover, experimental trials indicate that these animals are able
to maintain sprint speed during sand transitions while modifying

3.2.2 | Between-stride analysis

some aspects of posture, namely body pitch angle, and kinematic
timing. Despite our coarse categorization of natural substrate types,

We did not detect a significant effect of substrate change (i.e. stride

our results highlight the heterogeneity of landscapes traversed by

position) for stride pairs about the two transition sites (T1 and T2) on

many terrestrial animals. Collins et al. (2015) found variability in the

between-stride velocity (RM ≥ 0.98), but we did so for stride length,

structural composition of multiple R. afer localities, particularly with

step length, duty factor and body pitch angle at T1 (solid to sand) and

respect to incline; incline use during escapes in three of four popula-

for body pitch angle and effective limb length (0.36 ≤ RM ≤ 0.95) at T2

tions in the study did not significantly differ from incline availabil-

(sand to solid; Table 2). Specifically, there was a significant decrease

ity. We similarly saw no indication of preference for or avoidance of

in stride length (RM ≥ 0.84) for limb one at the transition into sand,

rock, gravel or sand, or transitions to more or less compliant surfaces

where body size (i.e. SVL) was also a significant predictor (Figure 5a).

during escapes in our study population (Figure 3).

Step length (0.46 ≤ RM ≤ 0.62), duty factor (0.31 ≤ RM ≤ 0.65) and

Although we observed an overall decline in instantaneous ve-

body pitch angle (0.35 ≤ RM ≤ 0.51) significantly increased between

locity between the start and end of the sand transition trials, this

the limb two strides at the transition into sand; SVL was a significant

pattern was also seen in the non-transition trials (Figure 4a). We

covariate for step length, and stride velocity was a significant covari-

therefore do not think that this is an actual effect of compliance

ate for duty factor (Figure 5b–d). At the transition out of sand, body

changes, but rather a consequence of the geckos perceiving the end

Variable

Fixed
effects

Sum Sq

NumDF

Body temp

0.0010

1

21.50

1.88

0.185

SVL

0.0005

1

7.34

0.91

0.371

Checkpoint

0.0108

4

104.00

5.24

6.89E−04

Velocity

0.1868

1

17.59

7.20

0.016

SVL

0.0071

1

6.42

0.27

0.620

Checkpoint

1.0444

4

104.34

10.07

DenDF

p-value

F

Sand transition trials
Velocity

Body pitch angle

6.25E−07

Non-transition trials
Velocity

Body pitch angle

Body temp

0.0001

1

134.33

0.13

0.719

SVL

0.0003

1

9.86

0.49

0.502

Checkpoint

0.0266

4

116.01

9.98

5.63E−07

Velocity

0.0086

1

31.37

0.81

0.376

SVL

0.0013

1

6.79

0.13

0.735

Checkpoint

0.0536

4

117.54

1.26

0.290

TA B L E 1 Type III ANOVA summary
table for all fixed effects of saturated
models in the checkpoint analysis,
including sand and non-transition trials;
the Satterthwaite approximation for
degrees of freedom was used. The main
effect (checkpoint), is bolded. Bolded
p-values indicate significant fixed effects
(α = 0.05); SVL, snout–vent length
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of the trackway and/or decreased lighting within this region from
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higher push-off forces onto the substrate to compensate for a damp-

the placement of the refuge box. Birn-Jeffery and Higham (2016)

ening effect (Demes et al., 1995). Adopting a more upright limb pos-

showed that R. afer (a diurnal gecko) does reduce its speed in lower

ture and elevating the trunk can both enhance an animal's vantage

light conditions, likely due to loss of visual acuity. While stride length

of the locomotor path and increase hindlimb loading for propulsion.

did decrease between the strides of the first sand-contacting limb

Moreover, some animals exhibit the ability to adjust the effective

(Figure 5a), we did not detect between-stride changes in velocity at

length of their limbs (and therefore also limb stiffness) when run-

either of the two transition sites, further supporting the notion that

ning over uneven terrain, which allows them to maintain stability

sprint speed in R. afer is relatively insensitive to sudden changes in

and velocity (e.g. Daley & Biewener, 2006; Druelle et al., 2019). We

substrate deformability.

observed only a marginally significant increase in effective forelimb

Given the consistent predictive relationship of velocity with re-

length during the second transition onto solid trackway (Figure 5g),

spect to duty factor, we expected to see parallel changes in these

which suggests that some limb compression may occur due to the

variables, specifically decreased velocity and increased duty fac-

increase in substrate stiffness (Ferris et al., 1999). More pronounced

tor due to sinking into fine granular media (Bergmann et al., 2017).

changes were seen in body pitch angle, which increased proceeding

Increased relative contact time between the strides of the second

entry into sand and decreased between the last strides in sand and

sand-contacting limb (Figure 5c) without a loss of speed corresponds

the first strides on solid substrate (Figures 4b and 5d-f ).

with increased step length for this limb (Figure 5b; McMahon &

However, it remains unclear the extent to which this postural

Greene, 1979). Applying push-off force for a longer period of time

change represents behaviour versus neuromechanical responses

likely allows R. afer to travel a greater distance during stance, which

and how these systems coordinate during compliance transitions.

may reflect a compensatory biomechanical response for maintaining

Preserving dynamic stability in challenging terrestrial environments

forward velocity on a compliant substrate (Bergmann et al., 2017;

requires adjustments that are under the control of both passive-

McMahon & Greene, 1978). Alternatively, an animal could exert

dynamic (i.e. intrinsic) mechanics and active neural control (Biewener

(a)

p = 0.01
p < 0.001
p = 0.002
p < 0.001
p = 0.007

log ins tant. veloc ity (cm/s )

2.28
2.24
2.2
2.16
2.12

p = 0.001
p = 0.01

2.08
2.04

1

2

Sand-transition trials
Non-transition trials

3

4

5

(b)

F I G U R E 4 Estimated marginal means
plots for variables significantly predicted
by the five trackway checkpoints: (a)
instantaneous velocity for both sand
transition (black) and non-transition trials
(grey) and (b) body pitch angle for sand
transition trials. Each plot shows the
model-estimated means and standard
error bars of the best-fitting model for
that locomotor variable; grand means
(GMs) of the covariates (as applicable) are
shown, along with contrast p-values

log body pitc h angle (º)

1.2
b

1.1

b

b

1
a

a

0.9
0.8

0.7

GM(velocity) = 2.20

1

p < 0.0013

2

3

Checkpoint

4

5
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TA B L E 2 Type III ANOVA summary table for all fixed effects of saturated models in the between-stride analysis where the main
effect, stride position (i.e. first stride on new substrate vs. last stride on initial substrate; bolded), was a significant predictor of locomotor
variables; the Satterthwaite approximation for degrees of freedom was used. Bolded p-values indicate significant fixed effects (α = 0.05);
T1 = transition 1 (into sand), T2 = transition 2 (out of sand); L1 = limb one, L2 = limb two, SVL = snout–vent length, FLL = forelimb length
(actual)
Variable

Stride pair

Step length

T1, L2

Stride length

Duty factor

Body pitch angle

T1, L1

T1, L2

T1, L2

T2, L1

T2, L2

Effective forelimb
length

T2, L2

Fixed effects

Sum Sq

NumDF

DenDF

p-value

F

Velocity

0.0005

1

30.86

0.10

SVL

0.0798

1

30.00

16.77

Stride position

0.0413

1

29.84

8.68

Velocity

0.2146

1

10.02

166.45

0.759
3.09E−04
0.006
1.47E−07

SVL

0.0280

1

6.16

21.71

0.003

Stride position

0.0090

1

26.01

7.00

0.014
2.20E−06

Velocity

0.2244

1

30.68

34.07

SVL

0.0112

1

30.06

1.70

0.202

Stride position

0.0483

1

29.95

7.33

0.011

Velocity

0.0160

1

12.04

1.84

0.200

SVL

0.0075

1

6.05

0.87

0.387

Stride position

0.1191

1

30.00

13.75

0.001

Velocity

0.0283

1

36.62

4.47

0.042

SVL

0.0009

1

9.80

0.15

0.708

Stride position

0.0649

1

43.46

10.24

0.003

Velocity

0.0139

1

43.02

2.13

0.152

SVL

0.0002

1

8.42

0.03

0.868

Stride position

0.0647

1

38.28

9.88

0.003

Velocity

0.0051

1

19.21

6.23

0.022

FLL

0.0167

1

5.37

20.49

0.006

Stride position

0.0038

1

23.97

4.67

0.041

& Daley, 2007; Full & Koditschek, 1999), but high-speed animals are

substrate that we did not consider in this study, such as R. afer's

likely to rely more heavily on the former for more rapid responses

ankle movement or digit position. Notably, R. afer can often be ob-

to perturbations (Grimmer et al., 2008; Moritz & Farley, 2004;

served with its reduced frictional adhesive toe pads down (i.e. toes

Sponberg & Full, 2008).

slightly flexed) rather than up (i.e. toes hyperextended) during level

With respect to lizards running on difficult terrain, it has been hy-

running on a solid substrate, which is more mechanically advanta-

pothesized that increased trunk elevation represents a mechanical by-

geous (Collins & Higham, 2017). If and how R. afer and other toe

product of a rapid caudal shift of the centre of mass onto the hindlimbs

pad-bearing geckos modulate toe length on a granular substrate re-

during accelerative bursts (Aerts et al., 2003; Clemente et al., 2008;

mains to be assessed. Qian et al. (2015) noted that total foot area

Clemente & Wu, 2018; Irschick & Jayne, 1999; Van Wassenbergh &

doubles when the toes are flexed versus hyperextended in the gecko

Aerts, 2013), and alternatively that it is an active, adaptive behaviour

Chondrodactylus bibronii, which reduces their estimated static ‘foot

(Kohlsdorf & Biewener, 2006; Parker & McBrayer, 2016; Tucker &

pressure’ (see their figure 9). Like the flatter foot posture observed

McBrayer, 2012). Within our study, significant changes in velocity be-

in C. draconoides running on sand (Li et al., 2012), longer digits should

tween checkpoints or between-stride pairs at transition sites were not

reduce penetration depth; this would be potentially analogous to

detected alongside changes in body pitch angle. Although our observa-

the toe fringes seen in many sand-dwelling lizards, including some

tions are limited, we did see that R. afer ran bipedally under both sand

geckos (Luke, 1986), although further study is needed to clarify their

and non-transition conditions. Further investigation of tail kinematics

species and context-specific locomotor function(s), including bur-

and of motor patterns during high-speed pitched and bipedal locomo-

rowing (Carothers, 1986; Higham, 2015; Pianka & Vitt, 2003; Zheng

tion in this species and across lizards is pertinent for resolving this ques-

et al., 2020).

tion. Regardless of the nature of the response for changes in body pitch

It is essential to point out that the efficacy of such kinematic

angle, pitching likely contributes to R. afer's ability to sustain high-speed

and morphological ‘strategies’ is dependent upon the specific

locomotion during shifts in substrate compliance.

granular media with which the animal is interacting. Grain size

There may be additional aspects of timing and kinematics that

(including grain size variation) and packing density influence yield

contribute to sprint speed maintenance on a level, deformable

stress, which along with penetration depth determine when and
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(e)

1.04

1.02
1
0.98

0.96
(b)

0.68

log step length (cm)

p = 0.014

L1

GM(vel, SVL) = 2.14,1.63

0.64
0.62
0.6
L2

GM(SVL) = 1.63

1.25

9

p = 0.003

1.2
1.15
1.1
1.05

1
(f)

p = 0.006

0.66

0.58

L1

1.25

p = 0.003

1.2
1.15
1.1
1.05

1

L2

–0.33

p = 0.011

–0.36

–0.39
–0.42
–0.45

L2

GM(vel) = 2.16

(d)

1.25

1.15
1.1
1.05
L2

Solid

Sand
T1

0.2

p = 0.034

0.18

0.16
0.14
0.12

L2

GM(fore length) = 1.70

Sand

Solid

T2

p = 9.0-e4

1.2

1

log ef. forelimb length (cm)

(g)

(c)

log duty factor

log body pitch angle (º)

log stride length (cm)

1.06

log body pitch angle (º)

(a)

log body pitch angle ( º)

F I G U R E 5 Estimated marginal means
plots from the between-stride analysis
for locomotor variables significantly
predicted by stride position (i.e. initial
stride on new substrate vs. previous stride
on former substrate) per limb (L1, L2) and
transition, either into sand (T1) or out of
sand (T2) (see Figure 2) : (a) stride length
for L1 at T1, (b) step length for L2 at T1,
(c) duty factor for L2 at T1, (d) body pitch
angle for L2 at T1, (e) body pitch angle for
L1 at T2, (f) body pitch angle for L2 at T2,
and (g) effective forelimb length for L2
at T2. Plots show the model-estimated
means and standard error bars from
the best-fitting models; grand means
(GMs) of the covariates (as applicable)
are shown, along with contrast p-values;
SVL = snout–vent length, vel = velocity,
fore length = forelimb length (actual)
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how a granular medium fluidizes or solidifies under and around

maximize their ability to avoid and flee from threats (see Lima, 1992

the foot (Bergmann et al., 2017; Gravish et al., 2012; Jaeger

and Wirsing et al., 2010). For example, Sathe and Husak (2018) found

et al., 1996; Li et al., 2013). Korff and McHenry (2011) concluded

that A. sexlineata was more likely to occupy substrates in which their

from consistent performance results in C. draconoides and U. sco-

sprint speed performance was highest (e.g. rock). However, they also

paria that the surface strength of the dune sand (4.7 ± 2.1 kPa;

noted that lizards tended to flee to grass, where they exhibited di-

0.25 ≤ grain size < 1.0 mm) used in their study was likely high

minished performance, potentially because prey detection and lo-

enough to withstand the applied forces and penetration of these

comotor performance of predators might also be impaired in these

species. Qian et al. (2015) similarly found that decreasing sub-

conditions.

strate penetration resistance for glass spheres (250 ± 30 μm) did

It is possible that larger, heavier diurnal terrestrial predators,

not reduce speed in C. draconoides but did so in U. scoparia and C.

such as Psammophis leightoni (namibensis), a lizard-specializing

bibronii. They also calculated the lowest static foot pressure for

snake species found at the field site, may experience decreased

C. draconoides relative to these species (0.75 ± 0.25 kPa) and ob-

locomotor performance during pursuit over a heterogeneous land-

served that its relatively large hind foot penetrates to a shallow

scape of variably compliant surfaces. Assessing predator sprint

depth and actually ‘paddles’ through the surrounding fluid-like

speed performance, as well as predator and prey manoeuvrabil-

material via ankle rotation until jamming (i.e. solidification) occurs

ity during escapes will be essential first steps for making adaptive

(Aguilar & Goldman, 2016), as originally posited by Li et al. (2012;

inferences (Moore & Biewener, 2015), but we hypothesize that R.

see also Qian et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2013).

afer's speed insensitivity underlies its escape behaviour, which are

We do not know if R. afer interacts similarly with the dune

both under positive selection as linked, survival-enhancing traits

sand within its habitat, but we did find comparable grain sizes

(Arnold, 1983; Garland Jr. & Losos, 1994). Testing this idea will im-

to that in Korff and McHenry (2011) at our study site (average

prove our understanding of how and under what conditions this

of 0.33 ± 0.03 mm; 49% of grains between 0.25 and 0.5 mm),

and other high-speed locomotor systems have evolved. We hope

and a surface strength of 3.07 ± 0.76 kPa from our sample

that our study further illustrates the importance of integrating field

(see Appendix S1a). While this substrate may be less resis-

data with biomechanical analyses (i.e. ‘mechanical ecology’, Bauer

tant to penetration than the dune sand used by C. draconoides,

et al., 2020) in the quest to elucidate how organisms move success-

R. afer has a much smaller body size (1.5–3 .5 g in our study vs.

fully within their environments.

8.3–16.7 g in Korff & McHenry, 2011) and smaller foot pressure of 0.48 ± 0.04 kPa (calculated sensu Qian et al., 2015; see
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